
Minutes – Virtual Meeting
South Bay Cities Service Council Regular Meeting

Friday, November 13, 2020
9:30 AM

Meeting video archived at metro.net/about/board/board-directors-meetings-audio-archive/

Called to Order at 9:30 a.m.
Council Members:
Don Chair Szerlip, Chair
Ernie Vice Chair Crespo, Vice Chair
Charles M. Deemer
Luis Duran
Elaine Jeng
Roye Love
David Mach
Rochelle Mackabee
Glenda Silva

Officers:
Dolores Ramos, Service Councils
Administrator
Joe Mr. Forgiarini, Senior Director, Service
Performance & Analysis
Scott Greene, Transportation Planning
Manager
Mark Dierking, Community Relations
Manager
Athena Thai, Senior Transportation Planner

For Metro information in English, please call the following phone number: 213-922-1282.

Para más información de Metro en español, por favor llame al número que aparece a continuación: 213-
922-1282

Մետրոյի մասին հայերեն լեզվով տեղեկություններ ստանալու համար, խնդրում ենք զանգահարել 

այս հեռախոսահամարով՝ 323-466-3876

Для получения информации о Metro на русском языке, пожалуйста, позвоните по указанному ниже
телефонному номеру: 323-466-3876

需要都会运输局的（语言名称）资料, 请拨打以下电话号码: 323-466-3876

Metroに関する日本語での情報は、以下の電話番号でお問い合わせください：323-466-3876

สําหรับข้อมลูเกี�ยวกบัรถโดยสารเมโทรเป็นภาษา [ไทย] กรุณาติดต่อที�หมายเลขโทรศพัท์ด้านลา่ง: 323-466-3876

េដ�ម�ីនិ� យ� មួយអ�កបកែ�បMetro ��ក់ សូមទូរស័ព�� មេលខ 323.466.3876។

메트로(Metro) 정보를 [한국어]로 알아보시려면, 아래 번호로 전화하십시오: 323-466-3876

Để biết thông tin về Metro bằng tiếng Việt, vui lòng gọi số điện thoại dưới đây: 323-466-3876
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1. ROLL Called

2. SAFETY Tip, Chair Donald Chair Szerlip

Keep yourself and others safe; wear a mask in public and maintain an appropriate distance.

3. APPROVED Minutes from October 9, 2020 Meeting, Councilmembers

4. RECEIVED MicroTransit Update, Rani Narula-Woods, Senior Director

Metro Micro is a new on-demand pilot service that will operate from December 2020 –
December 2023. Metro Micro will be provided in six zones; the service will launch in the first
two zones, LAX/Inglewood and Watts/Willowbrook in December. During a six-month
introductory period, the fare to use the service will be $1, which can be paid with TAP, debit,
credit, or pre-paid card. Riders can book a ride through the new Metro Micro app, online at
metro.net/micro, or by calling 323.466.3876.

Councilmember Deemer asked what the senior and youth fares would be to use Metro Micro
and if any TAP card with money on it could be used. Ms. Narula Woods replied that at this
time the $1 introductory rate applies to all trips. They anticipate a full fare will be implemented
after the first six months; that is when people would be able to utilize existing passes, like the
reduced passes. Any TAP card can be used as long as there is at least $1 value on the card.

Councilmember Deemer asked how the Metro Micro service hours compare to the
discontinued fixed-route services it is being used to replace. Ms. Narula Woods replied that in
the Watts/Willowbrook zone, the number of hours match fixed route service, and for the
LAX/Inglewood zone, they exceed the fixed route hours; the hours may be adjusted after the
first six months according to need.

Councilmember Mach asked what types of vehicles will be used, the maximum number of
seats to be filled per trip, and if there will be a limit on the number of people per ride due to
COVID. Ms. Narula Woods replied that they are leasing five types of vehicles for the pilot: Ford
Transit 150, Ford Transit 350 with an electric conversion, Dodge Ram Caravans that are
retrofitted to seat one-two wheelchairs, and Mercedes Metris and Sprinter. The maximum
seating in the vehicles is 15; they are being configured with a maximum of 10 seats. Due to
COVID, the vehicles will only be filled to 50% capacity. However, they will communicate with
customers about their rides; if six people from the same household wanted to ride together,
they may be allowed an exception. There will be the 50% capacity limitation with exceptions.

Chair Szerlip asked which fixed route services Metro Micro will replace. Mr. Forgiarini replied
that it will replace Line 625 by LAX, a peak period-only shuttle. The area also coincides with the
south half of the Line 612 circulator, and a segment of Line 254 that is being discontinued. Ms.
Narula Woods added that when she began working on the pilot around 3 ½ years ago,
MicroTransit and NextGen looked at best use cases of shared ride services for short trips that
the public sector hasn’t been able to capture to see if they can get people to use a public
service. It wasn’t originally intentional to have Micro be as integrated into the Metro system as
it’s become.
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Chair Szerlip asked if MicroTransit will operate as a fixed-route, or on-demand service with pre-
determined routes. Ms. Narula Woods replied that it is an on-demand ridesharing service, not
a new fixed route. People will be able to book and ride anywhere within the service zone. Riders
will need to link to fixed route or another transit method if their destination is outside of the
service zone. The zones where they are launching are not the complete zones approved by the
Board, in part due to COVID. The service will first launch in more consolidated zones, and they
anticipate expanding the zones depending on customer demand.

Chair Szerlip asked if the program has enough vehicles based on the limit of five passengers
per vehicle and why weekend service will not be provided within the LAX zone. Ms. Narula
Woods replied that she anticipates they will need more vehicles in the future and that
eventually, the LAX zone will be a 24/7 operation, but being mindful of financial constraints
and COVID restrictions, they are initially deploying 16 vehicles. They are working closely with
Los Angeles World Airports and will expand hours if needed. The service as currently planned
is a starting point and she anticipates it will look different 6 months from now. The focus is on
serving work connections first for that zone, as identified by Metro and LADOT, and seeing
how it plays out.

Chair Szerlip expressed concern about people being aware of the signup process pending the
implementation date so they can use the service on the first day of the service change. Mr.
Forgiarini replied that promotion of the service will begin two weeks in advance and includes
getting announcements out and teaching people how to make a reservation and start
scheduling bookings. Ms. Narula Woods added that they anticipate having both a physical and
digital presence. The digital toolkit will be pushed out next week and will include how-to-use
videos to help people set up accounts. There will also be an in-field presence in both zones.
Based on her experience, rides are easy to set up, and staff will be able to help walk people
through the process, should they encounter challenges.

Chair Szerlip asked when the service and the app will be available, and how many rides can be
scheduled in advance. Ms. Narula Woods replied that the app will be in service on December 1
and service will launch on December 13. The parameters for how many rides can be scheduled
haven’t been set yet as there are concerns about cancellations. They will observe and learn as
the pilot progresses. They will probably start with allowing scheduling up to a week in advance
and then adjust. A schedule setup from Monday to Friday can be stored and a push of a button
can set that same schedule again for the following week.

Councilmember Mackabee asked why Watts Willowbrook is designated and if it is a pickup
point for the service. Ms. Narula Woods replied that it is one of six designated zones where
Metro Micro service will be offered. The zones were selected to focus on different use cases to
see what types of trips people would use the service for. There are a couple of rail stations
within the Watts/Willowbrook zone, as well as over 40 schools and some medical institutions
including Rancho Los Amigos rehab center. In the LAX zone, they are looking at shift worker
needs, especially where fixed-route service was not frequent due to funding limitations.

Councilmember Mackabee asked how people will get to their destinations if Metro Micro is
not meant for long trips. Ms. Narula Woods replied that people will be able to travel anywhere
within the zone where they pick up the service. The zones have specific boundaries, which the
customer will see when they book their trip. If they want to go outside of the zone, the app will
map out other ways to get to their final destinations such as a local bus trip, and it will adjust
in real time. Trips are meant to be a maximum of 20 minutes per vehicle, which includes time
for traffic and construction delays. Councilmember Mackabee asked if people will be able to
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take the service from Watts/Willowbrook into Rancho Los Amigos. Ms. Narula Woods replied
that they could, that it would be a destination within the zone.

Councilmember Deemer asked how Metro Micro differs from Access Services and if the pilot is
coordinating with them. Ms. Narula Woods replied that they have been working closely with
Access on the service design because Access trips are usually long. Metro Micro is better for
shorter trips and will allow patrons less of a wait time to get to medical care within the service
zone. Access Services also has a different level of service and will still do very well with
providing long-distance trips.

Councilmember Mach asked if there was a competitive bid and why RideCo was the selected
contractor to provide the service. Ms. Narula Woods replied that it was a long and competitive
bidding process. They looked to construction contracts and pre-development agreements, or
public-private partnerships as a model. The program was designed in two parts. The first part
focused on planning and the second on operations. In the first part, there were three private
companies competing. RideCo was the only one to move to second part because they have
expertise in the field and are also able to integrate Micro within Metro’s fixed route system.

Councilmember Mach noted that Metro recently allowed Apple Wallet to be used to pay fares;
he asked if people will be able to use Apple Wallet to pay for Metro Micro rides or if they will
have to use a TAP card. Ms. Narula Woods replied that she would need to verify; she is not
sure if it has been integrated into Metro Micro service.

Councilmember Mach asked what the transfer fee will be when using Metro Micro. Ms. Narula
Woods replied that there are no transfers with the introductory rate. Prior to COVID, they
expected that two-thirds of trips would be linked to fixed route service. At this time, that is not
the case. Upon Board approval of a full fare, the Board approved fare would include a transfer
to bus and rail.

Chair Szerlip requested that a Metro Micro service update be provided to the Council a few
months after launch.

5. RECEIVED NextGen Bus Plan Update, Joe Mr. Forgiarini, Senior Director, Scott Greene,
Transportation Planning Manager

The first phase of NextGen Bus Plan implementation will begin with the December 13, 2020
shakeup. In that service change cycle, Local and Rapid service will be consolidated on eight
corridors which will provide have increased service levels. Additional weekday trips are being
added on 35 lines, an additional 74 trips are being added on 15 lines, and 27 trips will be
added to 5 lines that operate on Sundays.

Councilmember Silva asked the exact date when Line 625 will be discontinued. Mr. Forgiarini
replied that it will end on Friday, December 11 and MicroTransit will be in place on Monday,
December 14. Since there won’t be a service overlap, rider training will be done in the weeks
prior on how to make their reservations. They have had some requests from various work
locations and have begun making contacts to them. Metro welcomes any assistance from
LAWA to help with making contacts to arrange training for riders.

Councilmember Deemer asked how many fewer lines the system will have when NextGen is
complete. Mr. Forgiarini replied that many of the reductions in total line numbers will come
from the consolidation of Local and Rapid lines. There will be approximately 125-130 lines
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compared to the 167 lines the system currently has. Councilmember Deemer asked if that
includes lines operated by contractors and if there are any changes to contract lines. Mr.
Forgiarini replied that both Lines 607 and 625 that are being discontinued are operated by a
contractor. That same contractor has additional hours with additional trips on some of the
other lines they run. The overall the December service changes are still within 5.6 million RSH
approved by the Board for the FY21 budget.

Vice Chair Crespo asked when Metro will share information with riders about the December
shakeup. Mr. Forgiarini replied that the marketing campaign will begin next Monday with an
online presence. The website has a dedicated location with service changes information. The
take-one brochures will be on vehicles around Thanksgiving. Nearly all of the new schedules
should be on the website by the end of next week.

Vice Chair Crespo asked if Metro is printing take ones for individual routes or a booklet with a
summary of the changes and directing people to the website for more information. Mr.
Forgiarini replied that a single take-one booklet with a summary is being printed. On those
lines where there are detailed changes, individual service change notices would be loaded on
to buses running on those lines.

Vice Chair Crespo asked how placing ambassadors at key stops to inform the public of the
changes will work with COVID and how Metro is protecting employees. Mr. Forgiarini replied
that they will follow COVID protocols of wearing masks and working in groups of one to-two
people, rather than in larger groups. Metro has used staff similarly throughout COVID and he
is not aware of any resulting issues. He added that the bus stop signs will be posted no sooner
than two weeks prior, as unfortunately they are subject to vandalism.

Chair Szerlip asked staff to confirm that the Operations, Safety & Customer Experience
Committee and Board approvals were of the recommendations as submitted by the Service
Councils. Mr. Forgiarini replied that was correct; the only concern raised by the Board was by
one member concerned about Silver Line electrification and service within San Pedro.
Operations is working through those issues with the Board member; the concerns did not
impact the plan’s approval.

Chair Szerlip asked when the changeover of Line 130 to Torrance will occur. Mr. Forgiarini
replied that it is scheduled to take place with the June 2021 service change. That was the time
frame that Torrance Transit targeted to make that transition. Metro will continue to coordinate
with them to make sure that timeline still holds.

Chair Szerlip noted that Metro talked about reinstituting more bus services as funding
becomes available, yet is also proposing to eliminate fares. Where would funding for that come
from? Metro currently isn’t collecting fares, which would increase needed revenues. Mr.
Forgiarini replied that the FY21 budget was built on assumptions of revenue funding based on
COVID impacts on funding flows. The Office of Management & Budget (OMB) is tracking
revenues received against projections. There has been some good news in that sales tax
revenues have not decreased as much as originally anticipated. It is an ongoing monitoring
process and OMB needs to ensure that improved revenue flows continue before increasing
revenue service hours (RSH). The CARES Act federal funding injected a huge amount of
operating funding to help sustain the 5.6 million RSH. OMB is waiting to see if a second round
of relief funding will be distributed to help address COVID funding impacts and how sales tax
revenue holds up.
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Chair Szerlip asked what percentage of Metro’s budget is generated through sales tax. Mr.
Forgiarini replied that he believes fares only provide approximately 10-12% of the budget; the
Fareless System Initiative is being studied and has not been adopted. If adopted, other funding
sources would have to be sufficient to replace fare revenues. Ms. Ramos added that the
Comprehensive Pricing Study group is scheduled to provide an update to the Council in
February 2021 and she is working with OMB to schedule a mid-year budget briefing with the
Council. Mr. Forgiarini added that Board Motion 10.1 was adopted with an eye towards
reinstating full service levels and the desire to deliver the full NextGen Bus Plan changes as
soon as possible.

Chair Szerlip asked if Metro will change stop locations prior to implementation of the corridor
consolidations. Mr. Forgiarini replied that there are some stop consolidations, generally 5-10
stops along a corridor, and they are part of the service change. Stop consolidations take effect
on that Sunday and signage regarding discontinued stops goes up in advance. Chair Szerlip
asked if all signage will be in place before implementation. Mr. Forgiarini replied that it would
be completed by Marketing and the Sign Shop as part of the regular process.

Chair Szerlip asked if the decision to stop printing schedules is COVID related or because of
ridership decreases, and how Metro will get the schedules to riders and on buses as people
start to return to the system. Mr. Forgiarini replied that the decision to start printing schedules
again would likely track in line with ridership getting closer to pre-COVID levels where the
demands for such publications would be much higher. The decision to stop printing schedules
is partly due to current low ridership and partially because schedules were previously shared at
public information outlets such as libraries and government buildings that were closed for
some time due to COVID.

Councilmember Silva requested that LAWA be notified when signs at stops are posted. Mr.
Forgiarini replied that staff is working towards having the signs up by the end of Thanksgiving
week. The online campaign will launch on Monday, November 16, 2020. About half of the
timetables will be posted online by Monday, and the remainder will be up the following week.

Councilmember Jeng commended Mr. Forgiarini and Metro’s Service Planning team and
congratulated them on the approval of the NextGen Bus Plan. She understands that the plan
will be implemented over three service change cycles and asked how it would be incorporated
into Metro’s routine June and December service changes, and if the NextGen study will remain
active so that staff can observe the implementation results. Mr. Forgiarini replied that the
Board gave Service Planning an umbrella approval to move forward with implementing the
NextGen Bus Plan. Staff will monitor ridership to see if it reacts as anticipated, as well as
continuing to monitor loads and ensure that the changes don’t create new instances of
crowding, and that overall, the changes are meeting expectations. Staff will circle back with
each Service Council to keep them updated on how the changes are working out; that
information will help shape how Metro moves forward with the subsequent changes. It is an
ongoing process of reviewing and refinement in addition to the original recommendations.
Councilmember Jeng replied that she is glad to hear the plan can be adjusted and evaluated as
it proceeds.

Councilmember Mackabee expressed that she appreciates a job well done but is concerned
about the public being made aware of the changes and the marketing plan to have brochures
on buses and rail cars. She rides rail every day and doesn’t know how rail riders would find
them. On buses, brochures are usually right behind the driver but since COVID, that area is
usually roped off so that riders cannot access the front part of the bus. She doesn’t know how
Metro encourages riders to provide emails or to contact them on some kind of device because
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very rarely in last few years has she seen people looking at printed timetables. Mr. Forgiarini
replied that initially, there were efforts on buses to place a barrier to the front of the bus. That
practice was directed to end as of the September Board meeting. Now that barrier should be
just behind the operator, and riders could again access the brochure rack behind the
operator’s seat. Metro staff monitors buses each week to ensure that operators are not
blocking off the front of the bus. He encouraged Councilmembers to forward details when they
see that protocol not being followed so that staff can follow up with the operator to stop that
practice, as it takes up valuable social distancing space. Councilmember Mackabee replied that
she did not know the practice was discontinued; she still sees operators blocking off the front
of the bus. Mr. Forgiarini added that riders can sign up to directly receive system alerts
including about service changes. The information is also available on the website and the trip
planner can be set to plan trips after December 13 and it will route riders with the new
schedules.

Chair Szerlip reminded the Council that they are the eyes and ears of Metro; when they see
things that are not to the level of service expected, it is their job to report it.

Kim Turner, Executive Director of Torrance Transit thanked Senior Executive Officer Conan
Cheung and staff, the South Bay Service Council, and the Metro Board for supporting and
approving the NextGen Bus Plan. They look forward to coordinating with Metro staff for a
smooth transition of service and providing greater system connectivity. After the final approval
of the transfer of service is given by Torrance City Council, Gardena staff will distribute take-
ones in advance to provide riders information about the service change. The information will
also be posted on Gardena’s website and other social media platforms.

An eComment was received from William Meyers stating: Will the 40/740 change be just a
consolidation or will the NextGen termination of that line in Inglewood be done in Dec? Mr.
Greene replied that it is just a consolidation; the 40 route will remain the same from downtown
LA to South Bay Galleria via Hawthorne Blvd.

6. REVIEWED Motion 39 Response - Policies And Protocols For Future Service Shutdowns,
Robert Holland, Senior Executive Officer, Mark Dierking, Community Relations Manager

Metro Operations was directed to review suspension of service protocols following the
systemwide shutdown on May 30, 2020. Metro’s Incident Management Team (IMT) will
continue to make decisions regarding service suspensions with considerations from our law
enforcement and oversight agencies’ directives. An IMT may suspension resulting from an
event such as a severe earthquakes, bombs, chemical agents, active shooters, or other
emergencies affecting multiple rail lines or buses simultaneously. In such instances, a service
suspension may be called for to protect life and property. Decisions regarding the continuity of
service will follow these principles: Metro will endeavor to continue operating regular services
to the extent possible, as an essential service throughout any crisis. If circumstances do not
allow Metro to operate regular services safely through isolated areas, Operations will attempt
to re-route buses to maintain a buffer of approximately five blocks around the affected crisis
areas. These detours can be adjusted as needed and would continue as long as feasible or
until the crisis has ended in the area. For rail, service disruptions would occur at stations in the
affected areas. Metro will attempt to maintain service at stations outside of the affected areas,
as long as operationally feasible. As a last resort, when no remaining options are feasible to
safely continue service, Metro will impose a systemwide service suspension.
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Councilmember Deemer asked how Operations determined that five blocks is the appropriate
distance to detour because there are short and long blocks. He thinks the standard is vague
and that a distance measurement would be more appropriate. Mr. Holland replied that in
most of the Central Business District, where most protests are held, five blocks is equivalent to
1/8 to 1/4 of a mile to ensure buses do not get trapped in crowds during events such as the
May 30 protests and recent Lakers and Dodgers celebrations.

Councilmember Deemer asked if Metro contacts other transit agencies when they are
detouring to notify them as well. Mr. Holland replied that they do; the Emergency Operations
Command Center (EOC) is activated and they notify all other agencies that come into the
downtown area.

Vice Chair Crespo recommended that a mass email be sent to all municipal operators in the
event of detours or service cancelations and to news outlets as part of the normal emergency
protocols. Mr. Holland replied that Metro did notify the Chair of the Municipal Operators
General Managers group to have him notify all of the municipal operators. Vice Chair Crespo
replied that he may have missed the notification, but moving forward, he would like it to be
written into the public notification plan to ensure that all municipal operators are notified
directly. Chair Szerlip suggested that the municipal operators group set up a telephone tree to
ensure they are all informed, as it seems the information didn’t flow down; the discussion of
emergency protocols may need to be widened to include other operators.

Chair Szerlip asked who declares emergencies that Metro will need to react to. Mr. Holland
replied that Metro goes by law enforcement. The EOC is staffed with LAPD, Sheriffs, and all
law enforcement agencies that patrol within LA County. When they get intelligence that
something is going to happen, then they notify everyone. The best source of information is
operators and field supervision units who serve as the eyes and ears of the system. When they
see something, they call it in as well. On Election Day, there was a protest of over 350 at
Figueroa between Pico and Olympic and no intelligence was received; bus and rail operators
called and notified the EOC; that is how they found out that the protestors were going to block
the intersection after the closing of the polls.

Chair Szerlip asked who has authority to activate the EOC and what is the leeway to suspend
individual lines or the system. Mr. Holland replied that the order comes directly from the CEO
who works with the Board of Directors and Board Chair to decide whether to suspend service.
When there is intelligence about a possible event, they activate EOC and monitor activity; there
are various levels of alert that they can issue. Metro would rather detour around an area
instead of shutting down everything. On May 30, there were multiple pop-up protests, not only
in downtown LA, but also in West LA, in Van Nuys and other areas; there were numerous
events affecting not only bus but also rail operations.

Chair Szerlip recalled that some buses were vandalized and asked if Mr. Holland had any
comments. Mr. Holland replied that anywhere from 15-30 buses were vandalized, not only on
May 30, but buses were also damaged during the Lakers and Dodgers celebrations.

7. RECEIVED Regional Service Performance Update, Scott Greene, Transportation Planning
Manager, Mark Dierking, Community Relations Manager

Metro ridership remains steady, with ridership levels at approximately 50% of pre-COVID. The
Patsaouras Plaza Busway Station opened November 1. At the October Metro Board meeting,
the Board approved Alternative A (Long Beach-APU/Citrus College and Santa Monica-Atlantic)
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as the Regional Connector opening day service plan. The Board also directed the Chief
Executive Officer to report back to the Planning and Programming Committee in January 2021
with a status update, and in April 2021 with a final report on suggestions for I-605 build
alternatives. Metro, in partnership with the County of Los Angeles and the SEED Foundation,
broke ground on the Vermont Manchester Transit Priority Project on October 21. Metro will
host an online Metro Conversations: how we engage the unhoused on Thursday, November 19
from noon to 1 p.m. System Security and Law Enforcement (SSLE) in partnership with Bus
Operations is conducting a 4-Day Bus Count of Unsheltered Persons Monday, November 9 -
Thursday, November 12. Written comments on the scope of the Draft EIR for the proposed
aerial rapid transit gondola system from Union Station to Dodgers Stadium are being accepted
through November 16.

Councilmember Deemer asked if on-time performance will go up with NextGen
implementation, and if there are different goals for different regions. Mr. Forgiarini replied that
on-time-performance is managed by the scheduling teams; they monitor and adjust
accordingly. With COVID, there were dramatic reductions of traffic, and now a gradual
increase. Schedules are continually adjusted. He agreed that on-time performance is
something transit agencies need to keep monitoring and working to improve.

Councilmember Deemer asked how Metro’s 78% on-time performance compares to other
major systems around the country. Mr. Forgiarini replied that he is not sure about other
systems, but that it is common that highly urbanized areas have lower on-time performance
due to variable conditions such as construction and accident disruptions to traffic flow.

Councilmember Mackabee asked if information on the Metro Conversation about working with
the unhoused will be distributed. Mr. Dierking noted that it is in the meeting materials. Ms.
Ramos added that the presentation with the registration link is posted online and she can
show her where to find them and help her register. Ms. Mackabee said she is very excited
about the SEED school and the work with the unhoused. Chair Szerlip requested that the link
to participate on the Metro Conversation about how Metro works to address the unhoused be
forwarded to the Council to share with their networks.

Chair Szerlip noted that accidents by category greatly improved compared to pre-COVID levels
and asked what the pre-COVID number was. Mr. Greene replied that he didn’t know the exact
number offhand, but the overall trend has been a decrease in accidents. Chair Szerlip a
requested that the pre-COVID levels be provided as a comparison.

Chair Szerlip asked how the current level of service compares to the pre-COVID levels and how
the service level is constraining ridership. Mr. Forgiarini replied that Metro is currently
operating around 80% of the normal service levels, or 5.6 million RSH compared to 7.1. It is an
ongoing effort to move resources and put hours where ridership is highest to ensure capacity
is not constrained and avoid creating a disincentive for people to return. Additional trips will
be added in the next service change and Rapid consolidations will also build capacity on Local
lines.

Chair Szerlip asked what the intersection clearance rate is in reference to the Regional
Connector. Mr. Forgiarini replied that it refers to the ability to get the train through the first
available traffic signal cycle so that it won’t be delayed excessively. Chair Szerlip asked what
would interfere with it. Mr. Forgiarini replied that mainly the ability to get signal priority so that
the cycle releases early so that the train doesn’t have to sit through the full cycle time. Chair
Szerlip asked if there is a pre-determined, pre-programmed cycle triggered by the train and if
Metro is trying to make sure that it works consistently. Mr. Forgiarini confirmed that to be
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correct; the train runs at various times and they don’t want the signal to be on if there is no
train present.

Chair Szerlip asked where students for the SEED School will be drawn from. Mr. Dierking
replied he is not sure about the selection process, but he thinks it will serve students in the
area where the school is located. Ms. Ramos added that they will be drawn from the immediate
area as well as around Los Angeles County. Chair Szerlip asked if it is college level or high
school training, why it includes dorm rooms if the students are from the local area, and if
students have to pay for the housing. Mr. Dierking replied that the school will offer college
prep courses; the school’s dorm rooms and affordable housing at the site are separate. Ms.
Ramos added that the dorms are for unhoused youth and at-risk youth to stay at the school
even if they live in the area to help them focus on their studies. They will be able to board at the
school and have the option to go home for weekends if they have a home to go to. Chair
Szerlip asked if all students are required to stay at the dorm. Ms. Ramos replied she wasn’t
sure. Chair Szerlip requested a comprehensive report about the school.

Chair Szerlip asked when the Aerial Transit Draft EIR comments opened and how long scoping
periods are usually open for. Mr. Dierking replied that the written comments on the scope of
the Draft EIR, which is preliminary. The environmental document has not been finalized or
released and there will be a separate comment period for that. He wasn’t sure when the period
to comment on the scoping opened but it will close on November 16.

8. Council Member Comments

Councilmember Deemer shared that he attended the final Nextgen External Working Group
meeting which was held virtually. They discussed the approval of the NextGen Plan, the role of
MicroTransit, and the implementation of the approved changes. He noted that marketing
information will be shared in 6 languages, and that social media marketing will be done in
English and Spanish. The marketing focus will be on security first, first-and-last mile
connections, and rider comfort. They also talked about the Better Bus Initiative and may invite
the members back to discuss it. He learned that currently, 66% of Metro riders are Latino, and
15% are Black; English is not the first language of 32% of riders, 81% don’t have a car, and
68% of the people who ride the bus ride at least 4 times a week. Metro CEO Phil Washington
also attended and talked about the Union Station Bus Plaza opening, meeting with the unions,
and shared that he will take a first draft of the Fareless system proposal to the Board in January
or February. Councilmember Deemer added that Mr. Cheung mentioned that Metro
collaborated with 70 organizations throughout the county to help gather input on the NextGen
Bus Plan.

Councilmember Deemer asked how much longer the weekend closures of the C Line will occur
and if the closures have anything to do with extending the platforms for three-car trains and
when the Crenshaw Line is scheduled to open. Mr. Greene replied that there are no closures
scheduled for rest of this month; there is one scheduled for the first weekend of December
between Aviation LAX and Harbor Freeway Stations from 9pm Friday through close of service
on Sunday and shuttles will be provided. The closures are to work on the signaling system and
the cutover from the new Crenshaw Line to the C Line. An opening date has not yet been
confirmed but it is still expected to open sometime in the middle of calendar year 2021.

Chair Szerlip thanked Councilmember Deemer for representing the South Bay Service Council
on the NextGen External Working Group and providing reports on their meetings.
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Mr. Dierking confirmed that the comment period for the Aerial Transit Draft EIR opened on
October 1 and will close on November 16.

Chair Szerlip noted that Metro CEO Mr. Washington is chairing an 18-member transition
committee to provide guidance for President Elect Joe Biden on transportation department
appointments and issues; he asked if he is taking a leave from Metro to serve in that capacity.
Mr. Forgiarini replied that it is a volunteer position, and that he is still with Metro.

Councilmember Love commented that he found it to be an outstanding meeting; he really
enjoyed subjects discussed. He finds it important that there will be sufficient time to evaluate
and adjust the NextGen service changes. He thinks the SEED school should define who they
consider to be at-risk kids. He appreciates the information provided on the efforts of Metro to
address the unhoused issue, and he is glad to see that MicroTransit will launch include the
Watts Willowbrook area, as there are strong needs for services in that area.

Ms. Ramos reminded the Council that they will meet next month to receive updates on Los
Angeles World Airport projects.

9. PUBLIC Comments for Items not on the Agenda - None

ADJOURNED at 12:02 p.m.


